Cracking the Ice

Cracking the Ice
Delves into the perilous world of a black
teen hockey phenom in 1968, during the
highly charged Civil Rights era. Jessie
leaves home for New Hampshire, despite
misgivings of his parents and girlfriend
Rose, to pursue his dreams at an elite,
formerly all-white prep school, which he
hopes will put him on the path to the Ivy
League and NHL. He is realistic about
encountering racist fans and opponents at
his new school, but finds that hes in the
most danger from his own teammates and
coach, who clearly despises him based only
on the color of his skin. Full of exciting
on-ice action and heart-wrenching realism,
Cracking the Ice will have readers rooting
for Jessie as he fights for what any standout
student and athlete deserves.
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